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(1) THE ANNUAL HAD MEETING I N  BOSTON: 
As all HAD members know well, from the descriptions given in 

the past two HAD newsletters, the Annual HAD meeting in Boston is 
going to be a very active and exciting three day event. Starting 
on Saturday with the Joint Symposium, Sunday with tours of muse- 
ums and the observator and ending on Monday with the contributed 
paper sessions and business meeting, the agenda is full. In fact, 
it is overstuffed. So many contributed papers arrived that we had 
to open a poster session. As always, papers were placed in ses- 
sions on a "first-come-first-served1* basis. Nevertheless, the two 
contributed paper sessions form reasonably coherent programs, and 
the poster session promises much useful information and discus- , 
sion. 

* Saturday and Sunday: Joint HAD and CfA Symposium on the History 
of Astronomy, To Celebrate HCO Sesquicentennial and SAO 
Centennia1:~please refer to the printed section. fat the end 

* Monday: HAD Session V: Modern Astronomy 
(Provincetown) 10:OO am - 11:30 am. Chair: D. DeVorkin 
Invited: 
S. Chapin, "Welcoming the bicentennial of the French Revolu- 

tion with a look at a decade of change at the Paris 
Observatory. 

Contributed: 
K. Bracher, "The 1889 Solar Eclipse and the Founding of the 

Astronomical Society of the Pacific.18 
D. Osterbrock, "Don Menzel at Lick: A Young Theoretical 

Astrophysicist at an Old Observational Observatory.I1 
R. Smith, "A Technology Pushed to its Limits: Reflectors in 

the mid-19th Century." 
V. Rubin, 88Women Astronomers in the USSR.q1 
R. Mccutcheon, "The 1936-37 Purge of Soviet Astronomers: An 

Emerging Soviet Perspecti~e.~~ 

* Monday: HAD Annual Business Meeting 
(Provincetown) 1:00 pm - 2:00 m. Don Osterbrock, presiding. 

Business includes installatton of new officers. 

Monday: HAD Session VI: Ancient and Archeoastronomy 
(Provincetown) 2:00 Pm - 3:30 om. Chair: K. Bracher 
Contributed: 
W. Liller, "The Orientations of the Fantastic Statues and 

Ceremonial Platforms of Easter Island." 

H. Reiche, "Fail-Safe Dating by Stellar Phases." 
A. Sofaer, R. Sinclair, and E. Brechner, "Solar Significance 

of a Double Spiral Petroglyph in Chaco Canyon, New 
Mexico. l1 

S .  Pasachoff and R. Olson, @*Historical Comets of the 
'Nuremberg Chroni~le.~~' 

I. Ahmad, "Muhammad8s Observation of the 632 Solar Eclipse.@' 
L. Doggett and B. Schaefer, HHoonwatch 88: An Observational 

Study of Lunar Calendars." 

* Monday: All Day HAD Poster Session: 
(~xhibit  all) 
T. Hockey, "The First Publication of the Physical Appearance 

of Juniter as Seen from the United States." 
S. ~cclusice~, "Traces of Megalithic Solar Astronomy in the 

Calendar of Coligny, 2nd Century AD." 
J. Malville, C. Ambruster, and J. Jacobs, "The Sun and Moon 

Over Chimney Rock." 
B. Schaefer, "A Fundamental Limit on the Accuracy of Any 

Alignment. 
J. Robinson, "A Credible Pair of  moonswi wing" Alignments at 

Stonehenge." 

Tuesday 8:30 am, AAS Invited Lecture: 
Barbara L. Welther (CfA): #@Lighthouses of the Skies: The 
Harvard and Smithsonian Anniversaries. . 

(2) Election of New Officers 
Below are listed the candidates' biographical statements. 

Please fill in the ballot at the end of the Newsletter, and 
return to D. H. DeVorkin, Rm 3558, National Air and Space Museum, 
Washington, DC 20560, by December 1. 

The Office of Vice-Chairman (vote for one): 

JOHN LANKFORD: Professor of the social history of modern science 
at the University of Missouri-Columbia, has been an active 
HAD member since ite founding. Served on the nominating Com- 
mittee, presented two invited papers, and contributed 
others, and one invited AAS lecture (Kansas, June 1988). 
Present1 researching a collective biography of the American 
astronomXca1 community, 1859-1940, sup orted by NSF, Dudley 
Observatorv and Weldon Snrinas Foundatfon arants. Has nub- 
lished in isis, ~echml&y a i d ~ u ~ u ~ e .  ~ k ;  & ~elesco~k. and 
the BAAS, m r i b u t e d  a chapter to v o l ~ m ~ l a o f t h a ~ k ~ ~ g $  
Jiistorv of Astronomy. Believes that the HAD should expand 
dialogue between historians of science and historian-- 
scientists, as well as place the histor of astronomy within 
the larger context of the history of sclence, and, where 
appropriate, the history of culture and politics. 

ROBERT SMITH: Historian at the National Air and Space Museum, 
Smithsonian Institution, and Associate professor (part time) 
in the Department of the History of Science at The Johns 



Hopkins University. Trained in the history of astronomy at 
the University of Cambridge and is author of The Expanding 
miverse: Astronornv's 'Great Debate1 1900 - 1931 (1982), 
which is currently being translated into Spanish, Has 
authored Shauins the Space TeleSco~e: The Inter~enetration 
of Science. Technolo . and Po it cs (in press, 1989 pub- -- 
li-i). Member ofqEhe HAD sinci 1983. Chief research 
interests focus on the interactions between science and 
technology in nineteenth and early twentieth centur 
astronomy. Currently working on studies of V. H. Slrpher, 
and the early history of ultraviolet space astronomy. Wishes 
to encourage more thematic sessions at HAD meetings so that 
a single topic can be examined at length. 

Committee Members (vote for two) 

RUTH FREITAG: Native of Lancaster, PA, took an AB in history at 
Penn State. Served in the Army and Foreign Service and 
earned MS in library science at USC. Appointed to the 
recruit training rogram of the Library of Congress I n  1959, 
and has been happrly employed there ever since, chiefly 
dealing with reference correspondence and compiling biblio- 

9 raphies in astronomy. Presently a senior science specialist n LC1s Science and Techno10 y Division. Her most recent 
bibliography, issued by LC, 7s an extensive study of the 
literature on Halleyls Comet. Member of the National Capital 
Astronomers, the Astronomical Society of the Pacific, and 
long time member of the HAD. Is in favor of continuing to 
hold HAD meeting with the AAS to stimulate contact between 
astronomera and historians, and also sup orts the exchange 
of newsletter with other societies, and !inviting prominent 
scholars from other disciplines to lend perspective to 
issues in the history of astronomy. 

WOODRUFF T. SULLIVAN: Holds a B.S in physics from MIT and PhD in 
astronomy from the U. Maryland (1971). After a postdoc in 
Holland, moved to the University of Washington. Scientific 
research centers on galaxies and SETI. Historical interests 
center on twentieth-century astronomy. specifically a long- 
term study of the world-wide development of radio astronomy, 
to 1965. As part of thie effort, had compiled classics in 
Radio Astron- (1982) and edited me Earlv Years of Radio --- 
Bstronomy (1984), along with several articles, including 
"Martin Ryle and radio stars: the entry of radio astronomy 
into cosmology.~~ Has now almost completed a monograph treat- 
ing the development of radio astronomy to 1953. Has served 
on the Board of the West Coast History of Science Society 
and am currently Chairman of the History Committee of the 
Astronomical Society of the Pacific. Has been a HAD member 
since its beginning and strongly supports its agenda of 
making "historical astronomy" (includin the use of his- 
torical data to shed light on modern scfentific studies) a 
vital part of the AAS. 

JAMES S. SWEITZER: Received PhD from the Universit of Chicago 
for research on interstellar ammonia. Now assTstant director 
of the Adler Planetarium, where he manages the astronomical 
programs, including one of the largest and most important 
astronomical instrument collections in the world. His 
research interests are in the history of twentieth-century 
astronomy, and he has contributed to innovative techniques 
in the public understanding of astronomy. 

DONALD G. YEOMANS: As an astronomer at JPL, has been researching 
the dynamics of comets and asteroids, providing position 
predictions for ground-based and space-based observations. 
Historical research interests include applied historical 
astronomy and, with Ruth Freitag, writing a book on the his- 
tory of comets. As a member of IAU Commission 41, the DPS, 
DDA, and the history committee of the ASP, would like to 
help in efforts to make the HAD Newsletters a vehicle for 
reporting upon activities within these groups that are of 
interest to HAD members. 

(3) ARE YOU PAID  UP? 

take two: 33 members have paid since the last newsletter. There 
are still many who are rapidly becoming noticeably overdue. As I 
noted last month, if your membership was up by mid-1988, please 
take the time to send in your renewal. Remember: HAD regular mem- 
bers: $6.00/3 years: affiliates: $15.00/3 years. Have a look at 
your HAD mailing label: that date is the date your membership 
lapses, even though an N appears there (status: paid up). Once 1 
change that dues status code to a Y (dues "irregularity") that 
HAD member will be in limbo and no longer receive the newsletter. 

4 THE CENTENNIAL EETING OF THE ASTRONOMICAL 
k J c 1 w - Y  OF THE PAcFIC 

Invited and contributed papers on many aspects of the history of 
astronomy, including the history of the ASP itself, during the 
last 100 ears will be one of the highlights during the Centen- 
nial Meeting of the ASP, to be held June 21 - 25, 1989 at the 
Universit of California, Berkeley. There will be both invited 
and contrrbuted papers, oster sessions, exhibits of instruments 
and books, and tours durfng the meetings. The history sessions 
are being organized by the ASP History Committee, chaired by 
Woodruff Sullivan (U. Washin ton). For more information on the 
meeting and registration, wrlte to: Berkeley Meeting Information, 
A.S.P., 390 Ashton Ave., Ssn Francisco, CA 94112. 



His tor ica l  A s t r o n o n ~ y  Division Syrnposiilrrl 
Saturday-Sunday, Januory 7-8 
As part of thc January IIAD rnectirig, there will be a sl~<:ri,rl two-day IIAI)/CI.'A 
ct:lcbration of the sesquicentennial of Harvard College Observatory and the centen- 
nial of Smilhsonian Aslrophysical Observatory. On Saturday, January 7, invited 
speakers will present papers on the history of HCO and SAO followed by commen- 
tary and discussion. The all-day symposium will take place in Phillips Auditcrium 
a t  IICO in Cambridge, 9:OO-6:00, with registration preceeding it 8:15-9:OO. During 
the luncheon break attendees may tour the Great Refractor and the historic plate 
stacks. And Saturday evening after the symposium, they may continue celebrating 
at a cash bar reception and dutch treat dinner a t  Copley Place. 

On Sunday morning, January 8, there will be an optional tour, 0:OO-1:00, of Oak 
Ridge Observatory in the nearby town of Harvard. During Sunday afternoon there 
will be  special exhibits and receptions a t  the Archives and lnstrurnents Collection 
in IIarvard Yard, 2:OO-5:00. 

On both Saturday and Sunday charter busses will pick up attendees a t  Copley 
I'lace in the niorning and return them there after the day's events. So for Friday 
and Saturday nights attendees are encouraged to stay in one of the Copley Place 
hotcls in Ooston - either the Marriott (1-80&228-9290) or the Wcstin llotel (1-800- 
228-3000) - or the Sheraton Commander (1-800-325-3535) ~ I I  Garden Street near 
IICO in Cambridge. 

The cost of the Saturday symposium is $PO/person, which covers luncheorl, 
coliee breaks, and souvenir registration packet. Tha t  morning the charter bus will 
leave Copley Place for HCO a t  8:OOam SHARP. After the symposium the bus will 
return to  Copley Place where there will be a cash bat reception and dutch treat 
dinner. The cost of the round trip between the hotels and the observatories in 
Cambridge is $S/peraon. 

The cost of the optional tour to  Oak Ridge Observatory on Sunday is $7.50/per- 
son. Tha t  morning the charter bus will leave Copley Place a t  9:OOarn. On the trip 
back from Oak Ridge, the bus will stop a t  both Harvard Yard and Copley Place. 

Please prererrister for the symposium by DECEMBER 1. Send a check payable 
to IIARVARD UNIVERSITY to  Mrs. Joan Jordan, Center for Astrophysics (MS-9), 
60 Garden Street, Cambridge, MA 02138. 

AAS membere who will not attend the symposiuni but who will arrive early 
on Sunday are welcome to  join the HAD members a t  the exhibitions in Harvard 
Yard. There will be M charge for the receptions a t  the Archives and a t  the His- 
torical Instruments Collection on Sunday afternoon in Iiarvard Yard. However. 
the receptions are by invitation only. Those attending the symposium on Saturday 
will automatically receive one. Others may obtain an invitation by sending a self- 
addressed, stamped business envelope to Mrs. Joan Jordan at  the above address. 

Alternative transportation from Copley Place to Harvard Yard and the obser- 
vatories is by taxicab or subway. By subway the best route to Harvard Square is 
to take the Green Line from Copley Station to  Park Street, and the Red Line from 
Park Street to Harvard Square. On Sunday just cross the street to enter Harvard 
Yard. O n  Saturday there is limited bus service from the subway station along Con- 
cord Avenue lo the observatories: Huron Avenue (#72), Belmont Center (#74), 
and Park Circle (#78). Disembark between Bond and Madison Streets, across from 
St. Peter's Church. 

I 

J o i r ~ t  I1 A l >  ~ I I I I ~  (:FA S Y I I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I I I I I  OII lilt! l I i6tory of  Abtra)180111y 

To (:c-lc.l>rste HCO Sesql~icorrtcnnial  a n d  SAO < ; ~ T I ~ C ~ I I ~ ; I ~  

Saturday, 7 January 1989 in Phillips Auditorium 

ilarvard Smithsonian Center for Astrophysics, Cambridge, XlA 

"Ast ronomy at Can1bridgcn 

8:15 - 0:00 Regis t ra t ion  

9:00 - 9:15 CFA Welcarne and H A D  Opesting R e r ~ l a t k s  

Irwin Shapiro, Director, CfA 
Katherine Bracher, Vice President, IIAI) 

0:15 1 l : J S  11(:0: Tlre Early Ycars  

Chair: Charles Whitney, CIA 

Illazinl: Stars, Open Minds, and Loosc~~r!ll k ' l ~ r a c  SLri111;s. 
Astronomical Research and Its Early Carnbrirlge Audicr~ 

Sara Schechncr Genuth. Adler Planetariunl 

AsLronomy as i'ublic Utilily: The Inflrlenre 
or G. 8. Airy on Harvard College Obscrval~ry 

Carlene Stephens, Smithsonian insti tulian 

Patterne of Patronage at  11CO. 
Marc Rothenberg, Smithsonian lnslitutiun 

Cornrnentary and Discussion. 
Clark Elliott, Harvard University 

Coffee B r e a k  

11:15 - 12:50 HCO: The Pickering Years  

Chair: John Lankford, University of Missouri 

Edward Charles Pickering. 
Howard Plotkin, University or Western Ontario 

Willia~rr Henry Pickering. 
Phil Sadler, CIA 

Strategies and Cornprolnisee: Women in Astronomy 
at  Harvard College Observatory, 1870~- 1920. 

Pamela Mack, CLemon University 

Commentary and Discussion. 
John Lankford, University of Missouri 



2 
.1uint HAD and CFA Synapos ium o n  the H i s t o r y  of  Astronomy 

To C e l e b r a t e  HCO Sesq~i icen tennia l  a n d  SAO Centennial 

Saturday, 7 January 1989 

Center fur Astrophysics 

"Ast ronunly  at  Calr ibridgen 
(continued) 

1 2 : t O  -- 2:00 Luncheon B r e a k  
Tours of the Great Refractor and Plate Stacks. 

2:OD - 4:00 IICO: Tlie Shapley  Years  

Chair: Richard Berendzen, American University 

Through Rugged Ways lo  the Galaxies. 
Owen Gingcrich, CfA 

I':nterprisrs at  IICO: AAVSO an(! SWT. 
Leif Robir~son, Sky El Tclcscope 

Women and War Work. 
l't*ggy KitIwt:Il, S I I I ~ ~ ~ I S O I L ~ ~ I I  I n s t i t ~ ~ !  i c m  

Commentary and Discussion. 
Riclrard Berendzen, American University 

4:00 - 6:[)0 SAO: F r o m  Washington  to Cnrrr1)ridge 

Chair: Gcorge Field, CIA 

The Langley Years. 
John Eddy, University Corpora l io~~ 

for Atmospheric Rcsc-arrl~ 

'I'llc Abbolt Years. 
David I)c\'orkin, Sl~~iLl~sor~ii i t~ 11151 i t  I I I ~ O I I  

SAO on tI1c Move. 
Ron Doel, S~nithsonian Inslilutic~lr 

Commentary and Discussion. 
A .  liunter Ilupree, Ca lnhr id~e  

< ~ o n c l ~ i ~ l i ~ ~ ~  Hiutori<,;~l R ~ I I ~ : I ~ ~ H .  
Owen Gingrrich, CIA 

D ~ l a s e s  t r ~  Copley  P l a c e  Hotc.1~ 
n,, rlorention - n111rl1 Trcbal 1)inrier 
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Joint HAD and CFA S y m p o s i u m  on the History of Astronomy 

To C e l e b r a t e  HCC) Sesquicentennial  a n d  SAO Centennia l  

Sunday, 8 January 1989 
Events in Harvard Yard and in IIarvard, M A  

T o u r  of Oak R i d g e  O b s e r v a t o r y  

9:OO - l0:OQ Bus Trip to Barvard, MA 
10:00 - l2:OO Tours of 61" Wyeth Reflector 

24" Jewett Schmidt 
Radio Telescope and Grounds 

Refreshments. 
12:00 - 1:00 Bus Trip back to Cambridge, MA 

Speclal Exhibits a n d  Recept ions  for HAD 

2:00 - 4:00 Exhibit and Reception a t  Pusey Library 
Astronomy a t  IIarvard: From Colonial Tirnes 

To the Space Age. 
Letters, daguerreotypes, astronomical photographs, . . . , 
Prepared by Clark Elliott, Curator, Archives 

3:00 - 5:00 Exhibit and Reception at Science Center 

The Most Reliable Time: Clockmaking and Astronomy 
In 19th Century New England. 

Scientific instruments of Williatn Crancll Bond. 
Prepared by Will Andrewes, Curator, 
Collection of Ilistorical Scientific 1nstrume11Ls 

B r o w s i n g  i n  and a r o ~ ~ n d  H a r v a r d  Yard 

12~00 - 4:45 Widener Library, Harvard Yard 
1:00 - 5:00 Fogg Art Museum, 32 Quincy Street 
1:00 - 5:00 Sackler Art Museum, 485 Broadway Street 
1:OO - 5:O0 Semitic Museum, 6 Divinity Avenue 
1:00 4:30 IIarvard University Museums of Nalura! Ilistory 

Entrances a t  24 Oxford St. and 11 1)iviniiy Ave. 

I'eabody Museum of Archaeology and Ethnology 
The Mineralogical and Geological Museuma 
The Museum of Comparative Zoology 
The Botanical Museum (Glass Flowers) 

7:OO 10:00 AAS Opening Reception 
Iloston Marriott, Copley Place 



J o i n t  H A D  a n d  CFA Symposium on the H i s t o r y  of A s t r o n o m y  
To C e l e b r a t e  IICO Scsqoicentennial  a n d  SAO Ccntcnnia l  

BALLOT 

The office of V i c e - c h a i r m a n  ( v o t e  for o n e ) :  

JOHN UNKFORD: 

ROBERT SMITH: 

c o m m i t t e e  Members ( v o t e  f o r  two): 

HUTII FREITAG: 

WOODRUFF T .  SULLIVAN:  

JAMES S. SWEITZER: ---- 

DONALD G. YEOMANS: ---- 

r e t u r n  t h i s  b a l l o t  t o  D.  H. DeVorkin ,  Rm 3558, N a t i o n a l  A i r  a n d  

Space Museum, W a s h i n g t o n ,  DC 20560,  by December 1. 

To reserve a place for yourself and for your guests at  this special symposium, in which 
invited speakers will address topics pertaining to  "Astronomy at  Cambridge," please 
prereg is te r  b y  D e c e m b e r  1. Complete this form and s e ~ t d  it, with a check payable to 
HARVARD UNIVERSITY, to 

Mrs. Joan Jordan 
Center for Astrophysics (MS-9) 
60 Garden Street 
Cambridge, MA 02138 

Please print or type 

NAME 

MEETING ADDRESS ( S o  we can find you for bus service, etc.) 

NUMBER IN P A R T Y -  (Please list guests on back for nametags.) 

LlECLSTRATION FOIL SYMPOSIUM ON SATURDAY, J A N U A R Y  7, 1989 

Frr rovrrs lunrhcon, refrcshrnents at  morning and a f te rnoo~~ breaks, 
souvenir registration packet, lours of observatory. 

IiOUNl) 'I'lt I I '  '~1~ANSl 'OI~' l 'A'~ION O K  SA'I~tJlt 111\Y. 

l ipp covers service between Copley I'lace and CFA, 
rr~orr~ing and ~ ! V ~ I I ~ I I ~ .  

Number of l'cople--_ B $ 5.00 $ -  

TOUR OF OAK RIDGE ODSERVATORY ON SUNDAY. 

Fcc covers mid-morning refreshments and round-trip bus 
botween Copley Place and Iiarvard, MA. 

N r ~ n ~ b e r  of People- @ $ 7.50 $- 

TOTAI, EIVCLOSED $ 

TI>;(:El"l'IONS IN IIARVAIII) YARD, SIJNDAY AFrrEIINDC)N, .IANIJARY 8, 1989. 

Altllougl~ thcrc will be no chargc to attend the receptiot~s a t  the Arcl~ives and at  the 
Ilisloriral Instrl~rncnts Cc~llcrlinn, admittance la thcrn is by invitation only. Everyone 
attr>ndillg thc  Sy~npr~si lrn~ o n  Saturday will a~~tomatical ly receive aucli an invitation. If 
you wish to attend only the receptio~ls on Sunday, send a self-addressed, starrlped business 
e~~vc:lr~pct II,  Mrs. Joan Jordan at  the above adclress to receive a free invitation. 


